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Attention: Ms. Erica Hamilton, Commission Secretary 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

PO Box 49130 
Three Bentall Centre 
2900-595 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada V7X 1)5 

Telephone 604688-0401 
Fax 604688-2827 
Website www.owenbird.com 

Direct Line: 604691-7557 

Direct fax: 604 632-4482 

E-mail: cweafcr@owenbird.com 

Our File: 2384110095 

Re: British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BC Hydro") Application for 
Approval of Charges Related to Meter Choices Program, Project No. 3698760 

We are counsel for the Commercial Energy Consumers Association of British Columbia (CEC). 
Attached please find the CEe's second set of Information Requests pertaining to the above-noted 
matter. 

A copy of this letter and attached Information Request has also been forwarded to BC Hydro and 
registered interveners bye-mail. 

Should you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the 
writer. 

Yours truly, 

OWEN BI~D LAW CORPORATION 

Cilristopher I? Weafer 
CPW/jlb'~ 
cc: CEC 
cc: BC Hydro 
cc: Registered Interveners 
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BC HYDRO SMART METER CHOICES PROGRAM



REQUESTOR NAME: COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (CEC) 

IR ROUND NO: 2 

TO: 

DATE: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY 

DECEMBER 20, 2013 
PROJECT NO: 3698760 
APPLICATION NAME: APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF CHARGES 

RELATED TO METER CHOICES PROGRAM 

1. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.1.1 5 

BC to instal! smart meters ~lt unless a 
"'4'~"""'U tl1<it their smart meter installation be 

f!et3Vf!n. An IS BC Nd.kusp area in {he West 
where meter instdllattons WtlH! Be 

wireless Imemet Service Providers '<>"Ct",I,,,,, 

1.1. Please explain the issue that arose in the Nakusp billing area and why it required 
BC Hydro to engage wireless Internet Service providers. 

2. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.1.3 

RESPONSE: 

As .of N.ovember 1013: 

Unable to Access: 

Permanent Obstrw::t!Otls: 

Excessive Height 

Unsafe Hazardous: 

IncOHect Meter lnfofffl;c1tion: 

Voltage Mism.atch: 

DiversIOns: 

Other; 

Per cent 

39 

31 

3 

12 

3 

2.6 

0,4 

4 

2.1. Please confirm, or otherwise explain that BC Hydro will require that all meter 

installations that have not been completed for 'other reasons' will ensure that the 
environmental or other cause is appropriately modified to allow for smart meter 
installation and/or repair hazardous conditions. 

{00086595;l} 

2.1.1. If confirmed, when does BC Hydro expect to have the changes completed 
so that all meter locations are available for smart meter installation? 

2.1.2. If not confirmed, please provide the number of meter installations that BC 

Hydro does not expect to be modified to enable smart meter installation. 
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2.1.3. If not confirmed, will Be Hydro charge the customers the applicable fees 
for retaining their legacy meter? Please explain why or why not. 

2.1.4. If not confirmed, does Be Hydro intend to distinguish between those 
customers where the conditions are beyond the customers' control and 
those where they are not? Please explain why or why not. 

3. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.1.2.2.2 and Exhibit B-8, Page 1 

RESPONSE: 

Be of customers a meter or rtHjjo~off 
meter im::lw:les those resldfHltial clIstomers who have refused the inslJ!iallOf1 of a 
smart meti'f and those where a Snhlrt meter has not been mstaUed for other 
reasons. 

MeteI' Choke 

13,112 

Numba of 
Meters 

3.1. Please update this table with the most recent information. 

4 

3.2. Please give examples of the types of responses that would have been considered 
'invalid' . 

3.3. Were those responses that were labeled 'invalid' typically indicative of a 
preference for legacy meters, or more generally indicative of confusion on the 
part of customers? Please explain. 

3.4. If some responses were indicative of confusion on the part of customers regarding 
their options, has Be Hydro already, or will Be Hydro endeavor to resolve them 
in favour of a Smart Meter prior to April 1, 2014 through personal or other direct 
contact? 
3.4.1. If not, please explain why not. 

3.5. Given the current standings in December 2013, does Be Hydro still expect to 
have approximately 10,000 customers using legacy meters at the time the charges 
will be implemented? 

{00086595;l} 
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3.5.1. If not, please provide Be Hydro's current best estimate of the total 
number of legacy meter customers, and the number of radio-off meter 
customers that will be in plaee as April 1, 2014. 

4. Reference: Exhibit B-5, BCUC 1.2.1 (portion of answer) 

DlstrHmt!on of Tota! Residential Customers ilnd Customers a 
Smart Meter Areil 

Total 
Residential 
Customers 

R€fusa! Customers 

PBrcellt of 
Total Annual 

4.1. Please update this table with the most recent information. 
4.2. What is the average consumption for those customers who have not refused by 

geographic region? 
4.3. Would Be Hydro agree that, with the exception of Abbotsford, customers in the 

lower mainland are disproportionately less likely to refuse smart meters while 
those on Vancouver Island and Saltspring are disproportionately more likely to 
refuse smart meters? 
4.3.1. If not, please explain why not. 
4.3.2. If so, why does Be Hydro believe that this phenomenon occurred? 
4.3.3. What measures, if any, will Be Hydro undertake on Vancouver Island to 

reduce the number of customers refusing smart meters? 

4.4. Please explain, and provide quantification if available, if Be Hydro would expect 
to incur different costs in meter reading service and in meter installation costs on 
Vancouver Island and Saltspring than it would in the lower mainland and address 
the differential that might occur in travel times between customers. 

{00086595;l} 
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5. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.5.2 and Exhibit B-6-1, BCPSO 1.11.2 

The cost to a meter with fI radio-off meter wi!! on the 
iocLltion of the installatioll the lower Mainland as to a remote 
Iflrafli·.,nl because the of the cost is reiated to to the customer's 
nr"'n1~i""" Based on the Meter Choices included in the 

on .m aVfHaye basIs BC the cost to remove a 
,,,,,'''''f"fi it with radio-off meter to be as follows: 

Note that all of tile above costs are labour costs. PhMse refer to the responses to 
BC PSO IR 1.1 1.2 and BCSEA IR 1.':1.6. 

RESPONSE: 

The time to travel to the customer's to the meter 
, ..... ,""""'''''''' upon clisltllice. Once the meter inshlUer is at 

me customer's ant! there IS clear access to the 
meter, the meter instal! process '.'1m take 10 to 12 minutes on 
,werilge with one minute of tt1~'t time to remove ami 
'PI""",';;;' the meter. 

5.1. What is the average travel time that is included in the installation cost of $55? 
5.2. Why did Be Hydro not include vehicle and other expenses as well as labour 

costs? 
5.3. Please provide a list, with quantification of all non-labour costs that are required 

to exchange a meter including the costs of vehicles and fuel. 

6. Reference: BCUC 1.2.2 

RESPONSE: 

is not type thcn mJtters in the cost but tile of 
one rmlio·off or meter to the next Sever(ll !adio·off met;;:'l!> at 
close in (l meter location clecredse the cost of service. 
HoweveL one radio-off or meter In each of sever <11 apartment 
may inCle,lse the cost of service. 

6.1. Does Be Hydro have any reason to assume that there will be anything other than 

{00086595;l} 

equal dispersion of radio-off or legacy meters throughout its service territory? 
6.1.1. If yes, please explain how Be Hydro believes that radio-off or legacy 

meters will be dispersed in its service territory with quantification and 

expected distances. 



7. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.9.5 

RESPONSE: 

n1f~ to 00 to 

5 

remains insi~ll!ed at the customer'S .1Ie 
rlh.,i,..""ft to recover fOH~cast costs", costs" and 
"infrastmcture costs" as those terms <lHl defined in Direction No, 4. the 
rn;!!'i'U'(: are not to recover the costs w1th and 
n,"""f,,,'.u. ctlstomen3 of their and their for the Meter Choices 
Ur", ... ,",,,," and the costs of this 

7.L Please provide BC Hydro's best estimate of the costs of communicating with, and 
notifying customers. 

7.2. Please provide BC Hydro's best estimate of the costs of this regulatory 
proceeding. 

8. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.9.9 and 1.20.1.2 
RESPONSE: 

K€jJUl.inolry activities as 3 result of the Meter Choices un,n.;"" are 

1. the process, which includes, for 

1. and review of the AnmH::aH 

2. of the IR process 

3. Review of final and submissions 

to be: 

4. Submission of as a result of a 8C UC dln:tct!on 

5. Submission to tl1ft 8CUC with to 
Assistance/Cost Award fPfUles!'s 

2. Rft'liew of the 8e tiS of <l future Rate 

8.1. Please confirm that all the costs associated with the Smart Meter choices program 
are related to Residential service, in that no commercial customers or non
residential service customers are permitted to participate in the meters choices 
program, regardless of their preferences. 

{00086595;l} 
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9. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.11.2 

RESPONSE: 

BC notes the Failed Installation is on an interim "Uld 
refundable basis as BeUC Order No. G.166·13. effective as of 
October 21)13. such. BC confirms th,:n if a BeUC decision detewmines 
the final Failed Installath:m should be mOfe than Be of 

Be would seek to recover the diffenmce fwm those customers where 
tlDl:meu as all Interim unless 

9. L If the Failed Installation Charge was reasonably found to be greater than the BC 
Hydro charge of $65, and BC Hydro was unable to recover this from the 
individual customers to whom it was charge, how and from whom would BC 
Hydro seek to recover the difference? 

10. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.18.2.1 

RESPONSE: 

The number of radio-off meters that can be installed in the 
upon a number of factors location of installations. weather 

ccmditions, and of installation resources. BC to begin 
radio-off meters in ana fl.VT'V:>"'t,, 

2!)14. 

10.1. Please confirm that weather and installation resource issues that affect installation 
are more likely to occur outside of the lower mainland than within the lower 
mainland. 

10.2. Would BC Hydro agree that weather conditions and installation resources issues 
eould increase the cost of installation by a significant margin? Please explain why 

or why not. 

11. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.18.3.1, CEC 1.18.5 and CEC 1.18.6 

RESPONSE: 

As noted In the response to CEC IR 1.18.2.1. BC expects to the 
instdllation of rnaw-off meters in 2014, 5,000 customers 
choose tile radio-off meter Installation the msta!! rate 1S to be 
more than 2,!)OO per month. 

RESPONSE: 

MiiSS meter deployment was HI months {July 2011 through Deceml)ef 2(12), 

{00086595;1} 
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RESPONSE: 

"'kll''''''''U, due to the ad hoc and lower n,Htlle of radio-oft meter installations 
to the mass of sm,ut Hleters, 

11.1. Would Be Hydro agree that the installation rate for radio-off meters is predicted 
to be approximately one sooth the rate at which the mass installation was 
completed? 

11.2. If not, please explain why not. 

12. Reference: Exhibit B-6-1, CEC 1.21.2 and Exhibit B-8, Page 1 

RESPONSE: 

does not have any data that could be used to assess which 
nr,-,'''r,rt'r''~ of customers would the rneter and which 
nYf',nr.rtu·,n woufd choose tile radio-oft meter In the absence of llny slIch 
<>rn">r'.r,U datll, the level of ',t/<lS allocated between 

meter 

Number 
of Meters 

Meter Choice Number of 
Meters 

4 

dechne in 

12.1. Would Be Hydro agree that, given the 'no response' and 'invalid response' are 
deemed to be legacy meters, it is highly unlikely that radio-off meters will 
account for any more than 10% of the meter choice program, initially? 
12.1.1. If not, please explain why not and provide updated estimates. 

12.2. Would Be Hydro agree that customers, with 'no response' & 'invalid response' 
and therefore with deemed legacy meter treatment, may make a choice for one of 
the other options when they receive the bill for their legacy meter reading? 

{00086595;l} 
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12.2.1. Would BC Hydro agree that there would be a significant probability that 
the 'deemed legacy meter' customers may make choices for other options 
similar to the customers who have made the election in the first place. 

12.2.2. Would BC Hydro agree that if the 'deemed legacy meter' customers make 
choices like the customers making elections in the first place then the total 
of the 'radio-off' and 'legacy" meter customers could be approximately 
5000 and the proportion of 'radio-off' to 'legacy' settle in to 
approximately 25% 'radio-off' and 75% 'legacy' meter. 

12.3. Please provide the appropriate costing and charge rates for 5000 customer 
participants in the meter choice program with a mix of 25% 'radio-off' and 75% 
'legacy' meter. 

{00086595;l} 




